
Life Group Basics
at Emmanuel

What is a Life Group?

A life group is an intentional community of people that meet on a regular basis to
encourage each other towards a vibrant faith in Jesus, provide a place to belong, and
find creative ways to live out the gospel in our world.

What happens in a Life Group?

Think of a life group as a purposeful family gathering on mission. A typical evening
includes eating together, sharing how the week went, a study time, praying together,
and encouragement to live out the week in a Jesus-shaped way.  A life group also
embraces the responsibility of everyday discipleship through asking questions like,
“What is Jesus saying to you?” and “What are you going to do about it?”

Who can belong to a Life Group?

Anyone can belong to a life group; they can even belong before they believe. Life
Groups reflect our entire church and are comprised of mature Christians, new
Christians, and non-Christians.  Although all programs at Emmanuel seek to have the
main components of discipleship built into their DNA (Belong, Grow, Share), we believe
Life groups are the best way to practice Jesus-shaped living.

What do I teach in a Life Group?

We love to see life groups embrace some specific spiritual rhythms (which we call our
4-3-2-Go rhythms) and moving in a common direction.  For curriculum, we recommend
that groups use the Bible Study that accompanies the Sunday message.  These can be
found in our Weekly Bible Study Guide under each individual sermon.  You can also use
the Discovery Bible Study curriculum.  We recognize not every study might be based off
these curriculums, and we are fine with that.  If you would prefer to study something
else, please contact the church office to discuss what you will be teaching.

To find out more about our 4-3-2-Go rhythms and also our curriculum suggestions,
check out our Resources section.

https://www.emmanuelchurch.life/blog/discipleship-resources


How do I start a life group?

The best way to start a life group is with others!  Find one or two couples or individuals
who are willing to start a group together with you.  It is important to have a common
understanding and goal for the group, so take some time before hand to discuss what
this looks like.  Also, determine the kind of people you are looking to have in your group
(for example, people at the same stage of life, or similar interests, or a variety of people
from different stages of life, or new Christians, etc).  From there, let the church know
that you have started a group, and begin inviting people in!

The responsibility of the leader is to communicate with the group about when and where
they meet.  They also help the evening progress in a purposeful way.  They oversee the
study and seek to model the values of the small group.

How does the church help me with my life group?

Emmanuel comes alongside life group leaders by providing you with curriculum,
leadership tools, encouragement and support with group dynamics, and by suggesting
names of people who may fit into the culture of your life group.

We also provide the Church Centre App which helps Life Groups stay in touch with
each other through attendance keeping, scheduling, and messaging.
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LAUNCHING A NEW GROUP
This is your starting point if you are planning to launch a new Life Group

1. Determine what the make-up of the group is going to be (who will be in it).

2. Find someone to lead with you.  Cast your vision with them. Maybe it is
someone who would be willing to host, or they have leadership abilities, and
they just need someone to give them some opportunity to do so. The key is,
don’t do this alone!

3. Check out our Resources and Curriculum pages on our website for
suggestions on how to structure the Life Group, what curriculum to use, and
additional resources that would be helpful.  Especially important is the
4-3-2-Go – our framework for Life Groups.

4. Choose your meeting place, day, time, structure and rhythms. Think
about things like: What will an evening look like?  Will some weeks look
different than others?  Is there a missional component?  How will you
incorporate elements of challenge and accountability?

5. Communicate the specifics to Margo. We want our Life Groups to all be
similar in goals and purposes and reflect Emmanuel’s heart and vision.  As
well, we want to be a support to you in any way we can!

6. Complete our Volunteer Covenant.  You can find it in our Resources
section.

7. Begin gathering! You can add to your group as you build relationship
networks.

8. Consider creating a group through our Church Center App. The app
allows a way for group members to stay in contact with each other.  It’s a
great place for encouraging one another or sharing life events.

https://www.emmanuelchurch.life/blog/discipleship-resources
https://www.emmanuelchurch.life/blog/discipleship-resources

